
%Count %Count %Count

TotalNoYes

I have used the Computer Lab in the Bone Learning Center. (If no, 
this survey will skip to the Library section when you press "Next.")

100.0%7644.7%3455.3%42

Please base your answers for this section on your experience with the Computer Lab of the Bone Learning Center.

%Count %Count %Count %Count %Count %Count

TotalN/AStrongly DisagreeDisagreeAgreeStrongly Agree

1. The computers contained the software and programs I needed to 
succeed in my academic pursuits.

2. I was able to/learned to access the computers using my 
personalized User ID and Password.

3. The lab attendants were helpful and knowledgeable. 100.0%3710.8%42.7%12.7%143.2%1640.5%15

100.0%37.0%02.7%12.7%118.9%775.7%28

100.0%37.0%02.7%1.0%037.8%1459.5%22

Count

Content blocking software to prevent students from surfing the web to look at dirty videos/picture for very 
non-academic related reasons.    Maybe a way to print out a small document (like a list of book 
numbers), possibly limited to one page of printing?

I suggest that the bone learning center become  more bigger

I would like to see the availability of Mac computers, I think they would provide a wealth of addition tools 
and features.

It's irritating when I have homework to work on and a teacher has everybody locked out. Most 
departments have their computer labs. Why do they have to use the ones in  the library. Students count 
on access to these computers.

more computers up stairs

NO CELL PHONE, PERIOD... Including STAFF !!!!!!!!!

The student workers should make sure that the noise be a the lowest possible because sometimes they 
just don't care

the temperature in the lab should be kept comfortable and fit to everyone, not too cold !

Wifi is not working very well. So slow and disconnent very often.

What specific improvements would you suggest for the Bone 
Learning Center Computer Lab?

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Everything is good.

It's nice and quiet and has a relaxed, at ease environment that is conducive to working on schoolwork.

Sometimes people get a little noisy in there. Some people have the music in their headphones so loud you can hear it from across the room.

Staff seem to give off the impression of being inconvenienced and disrupted because I have a math question and it interferes with their texting on 
their cell phone. Because of this exact reason I refuse to utilize the lab this semester. In turn, the staff do not enforce amongst the students the "No 
Cell Phone" policy and it is too disruptive to me. If I am forced to go to lad, I refuse to ask for help because I do not feel I benefit from a rushed 
answer. My opinion, ALL developmental math classes need to have the lab time included with the class. This way the math instructor is there to help 
and teach.

the services offered are good enough to accept !

Comments:

1

1

1

1

1

%Count %Count %Count

TotalNoYes

I have used the KC Library in person or online. 100.0%7021.4%1578.6%55
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%Count %Count %Count %Count %Count %Count

TotalN/AStrongly DisagreeDisagreeAgreeStrongly Agree

1. I have had an instruction class from the librarian on using library 
resources.

2. I found the library instruction helpful.

3. I found the resources I needed for my project.

4. I found the periodicals I needed through the library.

5. The library databases are useful.

6. I need training in the use of databases.

7. I understand the difference between a database and the Internet.

8. I have used the library online catalog.

9. I found the material I need through the library's online catalog.

10. I am aware that I can access the library's databases from home.

11. I know how to view an e-book from the library catalog.

12. The library staff responds promptly and politely to my questions.

13. The library has a sufficient number of professional librarians and 
staff to meet the needs of the college.

14. I am satisfied with my experience in the library.

15. I understand that personal instruction on using library resources 
is available to me at my convenience.

16. The downstairs library computers contained the programs I 
needed to succeed in my academic pursuits.

17. I have used the recreational/popular reading collection.

18. I use the library website.

19. I find the library website helpful. 100.0%4221.4%94.8%24.8%223.8%1045.2%19

100.0%4418.2%84.5%29.1%422.7%1045.5%20

100.0%4436.4%1613.6%615.9%79.1%425.0%11

100.0%4420.5%94.5%24.5%229.5%1340.9%18

100.0%4413.6%64.5%2.0%031.8%1450.0%22

100.0%446.8%32.3%1.0%029.5%1361.4%27

100.0%4214.3%62.4%12.4%131.0%1350.0%21

100.0%4418.2%82.3%1.0%022.7%1056.8%25

100.0%4316.3%79.3%414.0%616.3%744.2%19

100.0%449.1%42.3%14.5%227.3%1256.8%25

100.0%4431.8%144.5%26.8%325.0%1131.8%14

100.0%4422.7%106.8%313.6%625.0%1131.8%14

100.0%446.8%36.8%39.1%427.3%1250.0%22

100.0%4418.2%813.6%625.0%1122.7%1020.5%9

100.0%4411.4%52.3%19.1%429.5%1347.7%21

100.0%4427.3%122.3%14.5%231.8%1434.1%15

100.0%4413.6%62.3%12.3%140.9%1840.9%18

100.0%4325.6%112.3%14.7%230.2%1337.2%16

100.0%4537.8%172.2%16.7%311.1%542.2%19
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I think that it would be helpful to have e-books that we can download to an e-reader.

Increase the number of computer

May be a little make ober for the library

Maybe a little more instructions online.

There is not enough information in the databases.

When printing from the computers, it would be helpfull if when we entered our student ID numbers on the 
final print, the number to show up as dots. I had another student try to read my number. I keep just 
enough money on my account so that if theft was to occur, it would not be an over abundance of money 
taken.

What specific improvements would you suggest for the library's 
information services or resources?

1

1

1

1

1

1

Count

Everything is good.

Great library staff... Always helpful!

It is a wonderful place to be in,and doing the research is made so easy with a librarian help.

The library is a nice, quiet place with a relaxed atmosphere that is conducive to doing homework.

The library is a very comfortable and relaxing place to study and get things done!!!

Comments:

1

1

1

1

1
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